
 



CLÁR AN LAE

1.30pm :- Pipe Band & Parade to Pitches

2pm :- Senior Hurling – Faughs v St Patrick’s Ballyragget
Under age games on adjoining pitches

From 3pm Skills at the Ball-wall

3.30pm : FÁILTE AGUS OSCAILT OIFIGIUL

P.J. Newman. 
Cathaoirleach, FÁG-A-BEALACH C.L.G.

Speakers:

Philip Kenny.
Cathaoirleach, St Patrick’s Ballyragget.

Joan O’Flynn.
 Uachtarán Cumann Camogaiochta na Ngael.

Presentation to Under 16 Camogie Team

Mick Duff.
Mayor, South Dublin County Council.

Gerry Harrington.
Cathaoirleach, Coiste Áth Cliath, C.L.G.

Presentation to U12 Team

Unveiling of Plaque and address by 
Uachtarán Cumann Luthcleas Gael

Criostoir O’Cuana.

Adjourn for refreshments!

 



It is with great pride and privilege that I welcome you all to the official opening of our new Ball Wall  
and All-Weather training facility, which aptly coincides with our 125 year celebrations.

I  wish to extend a very warm welcome to an Uachtaran Cumann Luthchleas  Gael,  President  
Camogie Association, President Handball Association, Chairman Leinster Council, Representative 
Dublin County Board, Chairperson Dublin Camogie Board, Members of the Oireachtas, County 
Councillors,  Mayor  and  Officials  of  South  Dublin  County  Council,  Officials  of  other  Sporting 
Organisations,  School  Representatives,  members  of  An  Garda  Siochana  and  of  course  our 
Clergy.

I  wish to convey a special  welcome to St.  Patrick’s GAA Club,  Ballyragget,  the home club of 
Tommy Moore.

On reaching 125 years  of  the Fag-A-Bealach Club’s  unbroken service to Cumann Luthchleas 
Gael, I particularly acknowledge the resilience and foresight of past generations in successfully 
guiding the club through very challenging times in our history i.e. civil war, world wars, economic  
depressions and recessions.

To-day the work continues through the dedication of our current generation, culminating in having 
more members, teams and players both at adult and juvenile level than ever before in our history.

One of the main successes of most recent history is the development and growth of our camogie  
section. With the coming on board of Celtic Camogie Club, one of the oldest camogie clubs in  
Dublin and playing under the name of “Faughs Celtic” we have progressed into having the fifth  
largest underage academy in Dublin.  

Down  through  the  history  of  the  Faughs  Club,  handball  was  quite  popular  with  many  of  our 
members, many of whom played a prominent role in promoting the game and bringing it under the 
auspices of the GAA. Appropriately, the new Clayton Court will facilitate the playing of the game of  
Handball.

To day is an ideal opportunity to reflect on the many historic achievements of the Faughs GAA 
Club, such as maintaining our senior status right through to the present time, winning 31 Dublin 
Senior Hurling Championships.  This included the 1986 final v Erin’s Isle, the last Dublin County 
final to be played at Croke Park.  

Finally I would like to take this opportunity to thank all members, committees, supporters, the local  
community and sponsors for their contribution and support,  to all  past Chairmen for their  high 
standards, guidance and achievements.

This is a proud and historic time for all of us-ENJOY.

P.J.Newman
Cathaoirleach

 



Faughs 125 - A Very Brief History!

In 2010 Faughs proudly celebrate its 125th anniversary. The Fág-a-Bealach club, or 
Faughs as it is known, is part and parcel of the growth and achievements of the 
association from its earliest days.  In the Spring of 1885 a group of men, after playing in 
the Phoenix Park, met under the “Big Tree” near the top of the steps opposite the SCR 
junction with Conyngham Road and there and then established the club.  Faughs was 
formally registered as a GAA club in November 1885 in the home of Michael Cusack at 
4 Gardiner Place; now the Deryvale Hotel.

In its earliest days the club played both Hurling & Football – in fact it’s first Dublin title 
was the winning of the Dublin Senior Football Championship of 1889!  So, in footballing 
terms, Faughs certainly retired at the peak!  The cup for that same championship is still 
on display in Faughs clubhouse – you should make a point of seeking it out! 

In 1891 Faughs amalgamated with Davitts and under the name Faughs Davitts won 
their first Dublin Senior Hurling Championship in 1892. They went on to represent 
Dublin in that year’s All-Ireland Final against Cork and, in an unfinished match, Cork 
was awarded the title.

Following the “Parnell Split”, the club re-organised in 1895 as Faughs under the 
leadership of Pat Cullen as a hurling only club with the colours saffron and green which 
it has kept to this day - 115 years later. Pat Cullen was chairman of the club from 1895 
to 1907 and helped financially in the purchase of Croke Park.

In the 1900s Faughs had many notable achievements. It amassed a record 30 Dublin 
Senior hurling championship titles, the first in 1900 and the last in 1999. As a club 
representing Dublin it won 8 Leinster championships. Its greatest and proudest 
achievement was the winning of the All Ireland Championship of 1920, when under the 
captaincy of powerful midfielder Bob Mockler, they defeated Cork in the Final.

Since the opening of the clubhouse in Templeogue in 1986 the club has seen 
advancements in many areas. The Juvenile Hurling section has grown dramatically 
with teams participating successfully in all age groups. A vibrant and fast growing 
Camogie section has been the latest addition. The club continues to develop its 
facilities with the addition in November 2009 of a ball wall and all weather pitch.
 
Tommy Moore
Tommy joined Faughs in the early part of the last century. He played for Faughs and as 
you may know we represented Dublin at this time in All Ireland contests. Tommy 
became Chairman in 1929 and, remarkably, remained in this position until 1969. He 
then became President until his death in 1973. The Club presented The Tommy Moore 
Cup at the inception of the National Club Championships and this is presented each St 
Patrick’s day to the winners.

 



Cupla Focail o Cathaoireach, Coiste Ath Cliath

I  am  delighted,  as  Dublin  Chairman,  to  have  been  asked  to  contribute  a  few  words  to  the 
publication of this programme. 

Like all country people, including myself, who became domiciled in the capital city, we looked to  
the GAA to provide a steadying influence where friendship and comradeship could be developed, 
and this was recognised by the founding members of Faughs back in 1885, when under ‘The Big  
Tree’ in the Phoenix Park at Easter the foundation stones were laid for Faughs GAA Club. 

Faughs were destined for greatness from day 1, and their inaugural meeting took place in Michael  
Cusack’s home at 4 Gardiners Row. Larry O’Toole was the first Chairman and while the USA may 
have George Washington as their first president,  Faughs had the Irish George Washington as 
their first Secretary. 

Faughs  GAA Club are perhaps  more than any other  club  steeped in Irish History  with  Harry 
Boland,  of  1916  and  War  of  Independence  fame,  winning  two  Dublin  Senior  Hurling 
Championships in 1914 and 1915.  Faughs are now the proud holders of 30 Dublin Senior Hurling  
Championships, a record in Dublin, and I believe a joint record nationally.

Faughs are unique, probably along with Commercials, in that for the past 125 years you are a 
hurling club only, and unapologetically you continue to develop hurling and now camogie to this 
day.  Faughs eventually settled  at  your  new home,  and your  magnificent  clubhouse at  Tymon 
North in 1981,  and this together  with the development  of  a new coaching section to cater  for 
juveniles, gave the club a new lease of life, when rather than depend on players from the country  
coming to Dublin, and playing hurling here you are developing home grown talent. 

The latest phase of development of a new All Weather Training Facility, and a Ball Wall is further 
proof of the progression of this great club, and already we see it having benefit at all levels in 
Dublin, with Faughs players now appearing on Dublin Teams.  I would like to congratulate Faughs 
GAA on reaching such a magnificent milestone, and I wish them every success in the next 125 
years. A strong and vibrant Faughs will have a huge impact on hurling in the capital. 

Comhghairdeas.
Gearoid O hArrachtain,
Cathaoirleach, Coiste Ath Cliath, 18u Aibrean 2010.

 



 



My name is Brian Hayes and I am a Fine Gael TD for Dublin South-West. 

I’m delighted to have the pleasure of representing this area that has such an 
outstanding GAA club in Faughs. It is wonderful that Faughs have been able to engage 
such a large number of people in our community in sports and voluntarism over the last 
many years. I know of the commitment that is made on and off the pitch. You should be 
rightly proud of your achievements. 

Faughs is a place not just for the local community but provides a home from home to 
many people who moved to Dublin from the country, particularly from the mid west. 

Having attended many functions in the club over the years, I know that members of 
Faughs are totally committed to their club and are fiercely loyal. 

I salute the club for the new facilities that you have put in place and for the way that you 
worked closely with all public representatives, locally and nationally, in achieving your 
goals.  

Continued success...
Brian Hayes TD 

 



Daithi Regan – Birr & Offaly Hurling Great

A Former Faughs Stalwart!

Daithi Regan has appeared 48 times for Offaly in league and championship.  He made his Offaly 
championship debut against Laois in the provincial championship in 1989 and later captured his 
first Leinster title as Offaly defeated Kilkenny in the provincial final.  Offaly were the hot favourites 
going into the subsequent All-Ireland semi-final with Antrim, however, victory went to the Ulster 
men on a score line of 4-15 to 1-15.  The significance of this victory was not lost on Offaly team as 
the entire team gave the Antrim players a memorable guard of honor and a standing ovation as 
they left the field.

In 1990 Offaly were the masters of Leinster once again, with Regan picking up a second provincial 
winners’ medal following a 1-19 to 2-11 win over Dublin.   Regan later lined out in the subsequent 
All-Ireland semi-final, however, Galway were the victor son that occasion by 1-16 to 2-7. 

At the start of 1991 Offaly reached the final of the National Hurling League. Wexford were the 
opponents on that occasion, however, after a tense game Offaly took the victory and Regan won a 
coveted National League winners’ medal.  Offaly lost their provincial crown later that year.

After a few years out of the limelight Offaly bounced back in 1994. That year Regan added a third 
Leinster winners’ medal to his collection following a 1-18 to 0-14 victory over Wexford.  After 
defeating Galway in the All-Ireland semi-final, Regan later lined out against Limerick in the All-
Ireland final. With five minutes left in the game Limerick were five points ahead and were coasting 
to victory.  It was then that one of the most explosive and memorable All-Ireland final finishes of 
all-time took place. 

Offaly were awarded a close-in free which Johnny Dooley stepped up to take. Dooley was told by 
the management team to take a point; however, he lashed the ball into the Limerick net to reduce 
the deficit. Following the puck-out Offaly worked the ball up field and Pat O'Connor struck for a 
second goal. The Offaly forwards scored another five unanswered points in the time remaining to 
secure a 3-16 to 2-13 victory.  This victory gave Regan a coveted All-Ireland winner’s medal.

In 1995 Offaly retained the Leinster title following a 2-16 to 2-5 trouncing of Kilkenny.  It was 
Regan’s fourth provincial winners’ medal. Down fell to Offaly in the subsequent All-Ireland semi-
final, allowing Offaly to advance to the championship decider and attempt to defend their title. It 
was the first ever meeting of these two sides in the history of the championship. The game 
developed into a close affair with Offaly taking a half-time lead. Four minutes from the end 
substitute Éamonn Taaffe first timed a long range free straight into the net to give Clare a one-
point lead. After a quick equalizer Anthony Daly sent over a 65-metre free to give his team the 
lead again. Jamesie O'Connor pointed soon afterwards and at the full-time whistle Clare were the 
1-13 to 2-8 winners. 

In 1996 Offaly surrendered their provincial crown to Wexford.  Following this defeat, Regan made 
his last appearance as a substitute in a Leinster final against Kilkenny in 1999 before later retiring 
from inter-county hurling.  

Daithi currently trains the Birr Senior Hurling Team. 

 



Daithi Regan Provides the following greeting…….

In relation to my memories of Faughs there are many, and many that you could not put down on  
paper (Guinness fuelled nights, usually with a certain Tony Spellman)

I played with Faughs for just two years, but have many happy memories. From my first encounter  
with a certain Mr Rea, to great nights had, great matches involved in, all tinged with a huge regret  
of not winning a senior championship.
 
The memory of great lifelong friends made, The sadness of losing great men and hurlers like Joe  
O Hara and MJ.  It is a great credit to all involved that the club has gone from strength to strength.

A club like Faughs  could never fully survive based on the country  lads like ourselves always 
working in the Capital.  It  was always going to be critical to tap into the huge local population 
growth.
 
It is 20 years since I played with Faughs. It probably took me many years before the realisation hit  
me, of the legendary status that the club are held in, not just in Dublin, but countrywide.

To have played with legends like the Bolands, Liam Walsh (one of hurlings genuine tough but fair  
men) , Jim Lyng, Tony McGrath, Willie Hughes, and of course the late great MJ Ryan.

I also could not forget men like Eamon Rea, Mick Kennedy and Paddy O Brien and of course the  
Spellman family for their kindness for my time with the club
 
To have worn the Faughs Jersey, is something that is very special, and i will always value that  
fact.

I wish the club every success in the future
 
Best Wishes
Daithi Regan

 



The Real 'Junor' B Team (In Less Sophisticated Clubs of Course!)

Goalie - Must have 'great goalmouth presence'... which is secret code for being fat enough to 
have his own gravitational pull. Always in the 40-50 age bracket, this is a gent that will almost 
convince you that he played minor for the county in goal, even though the last time he got his 
knees dirty was at a céilí in 1965 when his version of The Hucklebuck went out of control, with 
numerous casualties.

Right Corner Back - The quiet man of the line-up. He seems to escape the jokes in the dressing 
room just because no one has ever seen him angry and are afraid of hidden depths. Usually an 
unmarried farmer with severe emotional baggage. Only physical contact with a woman consists of 
the handshake at Mass of a Sunday morning, so he always makes sure to sidle into the pew 
beside a couple a 'fine lookin' young wans.

Full Back - First started playing the hurlinl some time in the Pleistocene Epoch. Nicknamed 
Sledge like "yer man outta U2". Will get a nosebleed if he passes beyond his own 50-yard line. 
Utterly, utterly useless and yet is a great hit with the fans. Quite likes the smell of blood.

Left Corner Back - Has all the skills of a piece of cheese and yet has been known to disappear 
up corner-forward's backsides for days on end. An absolute cast-iron guarantee to be made mark 
the other team's young and absurdly fast superstar in the making.

Right Half Back - Just out of minor, this boyo is sadly not going to get anywhere near the senior 
team... and yet hasn't missed a training session since early 1989. Selection is basically the 
manager's way of proving that he "doesn't give a damn who you are, if you're not down training 
we're not going to give you a game"

Centre Back - Disgruntled former senior player, tried to remove senior manager at AGM and now 
has about as much chance of playing senior as he does of playing Hamlet in the Globe. Hasn't 
been junior training all year and is still absolutely guaranteed his spot on the team.

Left Half Back - County u-16 star, great white hope for the entire club.  About 5 foot 4, he is still 
told to get under the puckouts and 'take the game to the opposition'... secret code for don't pass it 
to anyone unless your life is in serious danger.

Midfielder 1 - Chronic alcoholic who last scored a point in the late 70s and yet reckons he is 
justified in having a go for a point from anywhere inside the opposition's half. Well-liked character 
because he always gets his round in at the post-match session.

Midfielder2  - The full back's older brother, who sports a rather strange looking bandage on his 
knee - probably hiding teeth marks or something. Prone to making strange guttural noises every 
time he strains himself. Eats five dinners a day and is a prime suspect for a coronary.

Right Half Forward - Quietly spoken businessman who hails from County Dublin but is now 
actually living in Dublin. Drives a flash motor. Lads who live in the club bar don't know what to 
make of him "but he was an awful annoying bollix in National School".

Centre Forward - The third of the set of brothers that includes the full back and midfielder. Is the 
target of all the brother's clearances... ALL of them. No one knows what he does for a living, and 
no one dare ask.

Left Half Forward - Utterly, utterly useless 25 year old who by some fluke of nature happens to 
be a deadly accurate free-taker. Tries to avoid open play altogether as he is far too important to 
the team to get injured. Is basically the team's main source of points.

 



Right Corner Forward - Happily married man who hasn't played since he was 12 but has 
suddenly decided to take up the game again. His natural talent - is completely and utterly over 
shadowed by his beer belly. Guaranteed to bag a goal or two and gain for himself some ridiculous 
nickname like "Seanie Leary" or something.

Full Forward - Hasn't scored since the end of the Emergency but is captain of the team and is an 
all-out nut case. The line commonly quoted to excuse his complete inability to find the target is 
"He's a good man to busht up the play." Doesn't feel satisfied unless his jersey is stained in 
blood... as long as it’s not his own. Will no doubt be marked by a similar figure playing for the 
opposition. Only at junior B will the full forward and fullback play the game the exact same way, 
and could even switch positions with no effect on how the team plays whatsoever.

Left Corner Forward - The village thug, who invariably sports an earring and a seriously dodgy 
haircut. Will be involved with the referee within five minutes of the throw in. Plays 'the foreign 
game' with the club 3 miles up the road and is hence viewed with suspicion by all and sundry. Has 
had a running battle with the aging club secretary who secretly fears for the virtue of his youngest 
daughter(s).

 



Eileen Malone (Nee Moore) writes….
 
Seventy years ago today I chased my four year old brother around the Hogan Stand. 
As far as I can remember there were so few people there that the little lad could jump 
from seat to seat, and was enjoying the chase. In those days the games played on St. 
Patrick's Day were for the Railway Cup, an inter-provincial championship. It was bitterly 
cold and snowing, and the reason the Moore children happened to be there was that 
my father, the late Tommy Moore, always took a certain number of tickets to sell for the 
GAA.  If  he  could'nt  get  buyers,  he  paid  for  them himself  and sent  his  seven little 
monsters to fill the seats.
 
At heart he was, as noted by a sports journalist on the occasion of his death, a "Club-
Man Supreme". Monday in our house was the day on which a post-mortem was held on 
who had played well or badly on the Sunday. Then from Wednesday all efforts were 
concentrated on who to pick for the game the following Sunday. Tommy Moore had a 
great talent for spotting weakness and his children all grew up with shouts of "Get off 
the pitch Moore" ringing in our ears. At every stoppage he was on the field making 
switches he felt would improve Faughs' chances of winning. On one such occasion, the 
story goes, he said to a player he wanted to go off "Lie down". The player said "There's 
nothing wrong with  me, Tommy".  But Tommy replied "There will  be if  you don't  lie 
down".
 
He had talent spotters all over the country and on the odd Sunday when there wasn't a 
match he'd be off down the country to seek out some new talent he'd been told about.  
He had good connections in Dublin in the business sense, and always found a job for 
the country men he brought to town. One of his prizes was a famous Limerick man 
called Tony Herbert who knows more of the history of the GAA and the Faughs than 
anyone I know. Tony will be ninety next August.
 
The backroom boys at the club were as important as the hurlers. These included such 
famous names as Johnny Rooney, Pat Farrell and Paddy O'Brien, to name but three 
former secretaries.
 
His loyalty to Faughs was well  rewarded. The honour of having a Cup for the Club 
Championship called the Tommy Moore Cup, which the Faughs presented to the GAA, 
would have made him a very proud man indeed.
 
He also  had an  unerring  instinct  for  picking  the  "back  room boys"  in  the  club  as 
instanced by his choice of Mick Clayton who was Chairman from 1969 - 1985 and was 
largely responsible for the magnificent clubhouse which Faughs enjoy today. The ladies 
are well represented by Monica Spellman from the Faithful County of Offaly who served 
the club in so many capacities over the years. 

Eileen Malone

 



Jim Lyng reminisces.....
I was one of a number of young recruit Gardai dropped off at Garda H.Q, Phoenix Park in March 
1980  on  way  to  our  assigned  stations.   We  were  approached  by  the  late  D/Garda  Pat 
Shaughnessy who enquired if any of us played hurling.  Pat was obviously scouting for his fellow 
County man and then Faughs Hurling Club Chairman Mick Clayton.  

A few days later Mr. Clayton and Paddy O’Brien (then Club Secretary) called to my workplace and  
I signed the necessary transfer form.  The following Sunday, Paddy collected myself and a couple  
of other newcomers from the Northside and brought us to a Southside venue where we played a 
Dublin Junior League Match.   

Later that year I realised a long held ambition of playing in Croke Park - even though we lost the 
Dublin Senior County Final to St. Brendans.  I vividly recall the late Mick Brophy declaring to us 
after the game we “didn’t let down the jersey”.  I quickly learned the Faughs jersey meant an awful  
lot and represented all that is great in the tradition of the ancient game.  

At the time I played, Faughs Hurling Club was a home away from home for country boys exiled 
from their home teams due to their travel work etc.  There was a great bond between players, 
officials and supporters.  

I  was very honoured to play with a panel  of  players in the 1980’s that won two Dublin Senior  
Championships and four Dublin Senior Leagues.  Players came from many different counties but 
were united by the Faughs jersey.  I played with many great players, too many to mention.  

It would be remiss of me not to remember two colleagues from that era who have passed to their  
eternal  reward.   Mick  Mahoney  was  goalkeeper  on  the  1986  team  and  I  recall  his  great 
experienced and calming influence in the dressing room.  

The late M.J Ryan was anything but a calming influence!  He was the life and soul of the panel.  

As times changed the Club has put down its roots in Templeogue and different challenges have 
been tackled and overcome.  

To all Faughs members I congratulate you on your continuing efforts to keep the club spirit alive 
and stronger than ever.  You have never “let down the jersey”.

Jim Lyng.  

 



You Know you are playing for your Local Club when.....

You spend all winter on the beer speculating on who will be brought in to manage the team next 
year.

The hardest tackle you will make all year is in an indoor soccer match in January when you break 
your brother-in-law’s leg.

There are 35 at training under lights on a bitter February night (unfit but enthusiastic) – the 
average for August is 7 (unfit, sick of training and usually making silage)

The club treasurer spends some time at the AGM lamenting the yearly cost of running a club and 
especially the bill for hurleys.  A month later, the team is being urged to “give ‘em timber lads – we 
have plenty of hurleys on the sideline…”

When you go for a pick-up, you kick the ball about 5 yards in front of yourself...when you try it 
again, you do it again.

The full forward has his son and grandnephew in the corners

The grandnephew is two years older

For a 2.30 throw-in, you start packing your gear bag at 2.40 and still manage to be on the field 
before the referee even arrives

You can get a match called off because your star player is playing divisional under-16 the 
following week

Your tight marking corner back never gives an inch – except of course, when the ball gets inside 
his own 45 and he charges out after it with all the other backs, forgetting that the other team are 
even on the field.

Your goalie lets in a sitter every second game – this usually happens after you have scored 5 
points from play to reel in a difficult half-time deficit or in the first minute if it is a final

Your full-forward can’t score but “he’s a good man to busht up the play”

Your centre forward can’t score either but “he’ll stop a good man from playing”

Your championship is either a round robin that requires you to play six league games to eliminate 
one team, or a knockout starting in October

Any members of your panel that claim to have back injuries are either lazy or completely daft – 
unless you can see blood, bruises or bandages, they are making it up

Before every match, the forwards are told to stay wide and not bunch – but this is not what 
happens. 

The only time any forward goes wide is to take a sideline cut or if they are looking for water or a 
new stick

Your backs play from behind holding the ball with one hand whilst resting the other on the 
forward’s back – this is why all your scores and all their scores come from frees

You can’t field a team during the fortnight of the Leaving Cert

Your star player always has one other brother “that was even better but he couldn’t stay off the 
drink”

Your left-corner-back plays at No.4 because he can only strike off his left side (Ditto No.7)

The more people instruct you to “let fly if you don’t get it up the first time”, the more you ignore 
them!

 



Maurice O’Brien, Faughs current Dublin Star writes…..
I joined Faughs in 2009 having spent many a night training in Tymon the 3 years previous, the 
transition has been easy and I have been made to feel more than welcome by all at the club. In 
2009 the senior team, whilst not as successful as hoped at the beginning of the year, managed to 
retain senior status in both league and championship, which is a step in the right direction given  
we were just promoted the previous year.  While some of the results maybe did not match the 
performances and endeavour on the field, steady improvement is visible and the work at underage 
level is beginning to come through to senior level, which augurs well for the future of the club and 
hopefully 2010 will be another step in the right direction.
My early days while growing up in Glenbrohane in Co Limerick, a small  rural parish revolved  
around Hurling, my first memories of playing were at home with my brother Haulie, who himself 
won an All-Ireland minor with Limerick.  I was always encouraged from a very young age and 
probably  always  had  a  hurley  in  my hand.  In  my primary school  days  I  had the  privilege of  
representing Limerick in the Primary Game for 3 years, the first two of which were in goals (when I 
was considered too small for the outfield exchanges!). 
All our school  team were integrated to our local club, which was Garryspillane. In the club we 
played both hurling and football,  but hurling was always the main sport. At underage level we 
always competed at the top level, eventually culminating with success at U21 level in 2003 which,  
was my proudest day with the club finally achieving county success with all my old school mates. 
Following on from this success, the club went on to win their first and only county senior hurling  
championship in 2005, in a day that will be forever remembered in Garryspillane.
I went on to secondary school in St Colman’s College, Fermoy, Co Cork, as a border, and this is a 
time in my life which I can look back on with great pride. St Colman’s was always renowned as 
one  of  the  top  hurling  nurseries  in  the  country,  and,  in  my  time,  the  school  experienced  
unparalleled success on the playing field I had the pleasure of captaining the team to be unbeaten  
from u14½, Dean Ryan (u16½) to Harty Cup & Croke Cup (u18½) success and getting to play 
alongside some fantastic players such as Stephen Molumphy, Aidan Kearney of Waterford, Brian 
Murphy of Cork & Andrew O’Shaughnessy of Limerick. 
I continued my studies in Limerick Institute of Technology where I was fortunate to get to play with 
many top players from across the country the likes of Joe Canning, Iarla Tannion, Niall Healy,  
Shane McGrath, Conor O’Mahony, Eoin Kelly,  Jackie Tyrrell,  Kieran Murphy, Eoin Cadogan to 
name but a few, in a team that was managed by Davy Fitzgerald. I was lucky enough to win a 
Fitzgibbon cup in 2007 and captained the college in 2008, when we lost the final after extra time v  
Waterford IT, in what is widely regarded as one of the best finals ever played!
At intercounty level, I enjoyed my time playing for limerick. I represented limerick at all age groups 
from primary schools  to senior,  including  4 years  at  U21,  where  I  was  part  of  the  3-in-a-row 
Munster & All-Ireland winning teams of the early 00’s (having played on the 2001 & 2002 teams). 
Having graduated to the senior set up in 2003 I made my league and championship debut at age 
19, but unfortunately the success at underage level didn’t transpire to senior and a lot of players  
suffered due to the constant changing of managers almost every year. In 2007 we had a rare good 
run in which we contested both the Munster & All-Ireland Finals losing out on both occasions. In 
2008 I made my move to Dublin permanent, having spent most of my time living in the capital for 
the previous 3 years. I decided to “call it a day” with Limerick. 
In January 2009, having completed my transfer to Faughs, playing for Dublin wasn’t really on the 
agenda as far as I was concerned.  But when Anthony Daly called and offered me a clean slate  
and a chance to play at the top level once again it was too good to turn down. I was well aware of  
the structures and progress being made in the capital so when I got the chance to be part of it I  
jumped at the opportunity. So far I have enjoyed the experience and with a full run of games under  
my belt so far this year I’m looking forward to the championship ahead. Since moving to the capital  
I have felt rejuvenated and am enjoying my days in the yellow and green of Faughs and the blue 
of Dublin. 

Maurice O’Brien
Faughs & Dublin!

 



LOCKERROOM SPECIAL: As the GAA championship starts to roll for another year,  
the reasons we love the games have never been so apparent, writes TOM 
HUMPHRIES (www.anfearrrua.ie).   

(Original Has Been Adapted by Programme Editor to reflect the year that’s in it.)

The 125 Reasons to Love GAA & Faughs……

1 THE LEGEND of Kilkenny's training games. The last time any of those boys heard a whistle 
blow was when their team bus pulled in at a level crossing. The train backed off by the way.

2 CHUCK NORRIS/Francie Bellew/Noel Hickey jokes.

Noel Hickey uses open-top buses as roller blades/ when Noel Hickey goes swimming he doesn't 
get wet the water gets Noel Hickey/ Noel Hickey keeps full forwards on his key ring. There is no 
theory of evolution. Just a list of creatures that Noel Hickey has allowed to live.

3 JOE CANNING. Hurling's everyman. Don't ya love the first sight of him in early spring having 
been too well fed and watered over the Christmas. And then watching as he shrinks by 
instalments but grows with every game.

4 LOVE HIM or hate him it's hard to take your eyes off the inscrutable face of Mr Frank Murphy. 
Ever wonder who'd be president if himself and Pat Hickey were stranded together on a desert 
island?

5 THE APPLIANCE of science. From the days when Jimmy Keaveney or Bomber Liston would 
bring an overnight bag if they thought they'd be asked to do a lap at training the modern player is 
tending to his core fitness, his SAQ, his plyometrics, every passing fad.

6 KNOCK, KNOCK. Who's there? Panther. Panther who? Panther no panth, leth pthlay pool boys. 
The Roscommon footballers of course.

7 GAELIC GAMES has the real matinee idols. Wayne Rooney looks like he tried a 100-metre 
sprint in a hall 90 metres long, most rugby forwards look like they go bobbing for French fries. But 
the Gooch, ah the Gooch….now there’s real beauty.

8POST-MATCH quotes from top inter-county hurling managers. They never say, well Marty I didn't 
actually see the incident. There's a something about the game but there's hardly a dull or a sane 
manager out there.

9 KIDS INVADING the pitch at half-time to play hurling any time there is a game in Parnell Park.

10 FITZGERALD STADIUM on a sunny day.

11 RUBBING SHOULDERS with the enemy. Okay, it's not the Algonquin Round table all the time 
on the terraces or the stands but being herded in with your inferiors from a rival county gives you 
some perspective and some laughs. Segregation has made English soccer like that restaurant on 
the moon where the food is great but there is literally no atmosphere.

12THAT TINGLING you get in Semple Stadium at that moment when the referee is holding the 
ball in his hand waiting to throw it in. The maximum amount of pleasure plus time added on for 
injuries awaits you.

13 THE MOCK concern of certain Ulster defenders as they lean over their victims after the 
"accidental" collision! Like the old joke about what you get when you cross a pitbull with a collie? 
The answer being a dog that rips your leg off, then goes for help.

 



14 THE JUNIOR Bs. Slow as a wet week in Dundalk, they're permitting a film crew to remake 
Gorillas in the Mist in the showers after their games, they're smoking like chimneys, they're cursing 
like troopers, they're drinking enough to finance two clubs.  (And that's just the camogie girls).

15 THE SOAP opera disciplinary system. Where else does every disciplinary verdict finish with the 
words To Be Continued.

16 LANCE ARMSTRONG and other fairy tales of inspiration.

17 WE HARDLY blink anymore when a sideline cut goes over the bar.

18 CROKER!

19 AFTER-MATCH quotes. So much better than the wheel's spinning, but the hamster's asleep 
Gary, genre (see, for instance, Johnny Pilkington, The Anthology, or Watching My Words! A Babs 
Keating Collection.)

20 THE DECLINE of Leeds United makes all professional sports suspect.

21 THERE ARE few things more enjoyable in life than taking a batch of new hurls out of a car boot 
and talking bulls** to your mates about balance and grain and lightness and moisture content and 
linseed and banding and double banding and seasoning before giving the hurls out to the under-
11 Bs.

22 BARRY BONDS. Michelle Smith. Linford Christie. Ben Johnson. Marion Jones and the gang.

23THE IRREPRESSIBILITY of GAA clubs, the unspoken philosophy that if you stand still you die. 
So you embrace debt and build the clubhouse, Pruntify the pitches, redo the dressingrooms, build 
a gym, put floodlights in, tear up one of the Prunty pitches and lay down an all-weather, put up a 
hurling wall and, well, it's time to redo the clubhouse. It goes on and on and on.

24HOW MANY rugby followers does it take to screw in a light bulb. Eighty two thousand. A 
thousand to screw it in while singing Ireland's Call. The other 81,000 to pretend that even though 
they wouldn't have known a year ago if the bulb was hand blown, blown up or solid, that they have 
always been passionate followers of the old light bulb installation game but this? This is history in 
the making, roysh.

25THE DUBLIN hurlers.

26 JOEY BARTON.

27 LA NA gClub!  Hundreds of thousands of people running around doing stuff for free and for fun 
in the sunshine.

28 A f**IN' farmer'd make a fortune on the land it takes him to turn.

29HERE'S A thing. As a way of meeting people and making friends it beats Bebo, Facebook, MSN 
and Twitter combined.

30 FOR AN association riddled with Fianna Fáilers, teachers and padres, the GAA operates on 
socialist principles. Take the money in and share it out as needed.

31HAIRY BABY T Shirts.

32 PAUL GALVIN. Never has one man been loathed by so many and coveted by so many all at 
once.He's a scut. You'd love to have him though. Ah jaysus ya would.

 



33 FAT LARRY. Gooch, The Rock and Fraggy Hero. Ricey . . . Cha. And Taggy. The Bull. Geezer. 
Gorta, Gah. Sparrow. Growler. Chunky and Star.

34 ROMAN ABRAMOVICH could buy the Premiership. Nobody can buy Sam or Liam.

35 WINTER SYMPOSIUMS on just how the National League works this year.

36THE LITTLE man in the black coat who knows all the rules. And all the bylaws.  And is on the 
comm-it-ay.

37 MODERN IRELAND. A church, a post office, two pubs, a school, a graveyard and the mother 
of all GAA complexes.

38 TWO STRANDS of braided wool in your county colours is the very definition of minimalist chic.

39 MICHEÁL Ó Muircheartaigh. Polite laughter at Micheál Ó Muircheartaigh impersonators.
40 THE GAA is still about where you're from. Pro sports is about whose laundry you like to follow.

41 HOW MANY GAA fans does it take to change a light bulb. One. But 45,000 to run on to the 
pitch afterwards.

42 SPEAKING OF which. Plan B. All stewards Plan B. Plan B.

43 THE FINE art of getting games called off.

44 THE LOST romance of the dual player.

45 WHERE ELSE can you have a breed of player good for nothing else really but able to go in 
and "busht up the play"

46 TWO SURE things about the footballer whose skills your companion has just admired. Ah he's 
a better hurler. And his brother was better but couldn't keep away from the drink.

47 EOIN QUIGLEY'S point against Kilkenny in 2005? Quick thinking without the speed bumps. Or 
the Rock's point against Limerick in '01? His finest moment of many or Carey's winner against 
Clare in '96. Ah, sit back, put them in order of merit and get back to us after a grand evening . . .

48 WET-DAY repartee. I didn't pay to see your effin' umbrella.

49 NO MATTER how much you know about the GAA you're only a bar stool away from a fella who 
knows twice as much.

50 LAR FOLEY stories.

51 JBM. Still and forever.

52 CLONES. IS there anything like the satisfaction of getting through the impregnable roadblocks 
and surly stewards and lock-and-load maors and making it to your seat. It's like breaking into 
Colditz.

53 LADS HAVE ye de slip. Have ye de slip. De f**=========in' ref wants de slip. He won't take it 
after. Have ye de slip. Yerra warm up again.

54 BRIEGE CORKERY.

55 THE CORK hurlers. Say what you like but everyone benefited from 2002 and we'll miss them 
when they're gone.

 



56 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS. If ya really want to get to the heartbeat of Irish sport it's those days 
when the prawn sandwiches are nowhere to be seen but when everybody trudges along to see 
the club play championship. Nobody is ever really happy afterwards. The losers decide "we're 
worse than we ever were and that's saying something". The winners note flatly that "five points 
from play will be no good the next day".

57 CUMANN NA mBunscol finals. Honest to god. Take a day off and go along. Put the grin back 
on your fretful old adult face.

58 APART FROM the aberrant Mr Brolly, who threw kisses to the crowd without taking 
precautions, the average goalscorer in Gaelic games comports himself with the excitement of a 
young lad making his Confirmation in a suit that is slightly embarrassing for all the attention it 
draws. We have yet to see a player run to the flag out the corner and get jjggy jiggy with it. For 
that small mercy much thanks.

59 I WANT ya to stick to him like s***e to a blanket.

60 GAA PLAYERS don't manufacture rumours of moves to other counties.

61 LAST MAN Standing. Hurling, the Revolution Years. House Of Pain. Kings of September and 
so on. The great Irish sports books these days are all GAA books.

62 HEY 14, ya wouldn't get a kick in a ****ing stampede.

63 YOUR GAA hero doesn't live in a gated community quarantined from the rest of the world. He's 
there doing the same jobs as we do (well, usually something more dignified than this job), going to 
the same shops and driving the same cars.

64 THE MINI leagues on a Saturday morning. Hundreds of kids in little helmets, clutching sticks 
and running around like a startled colony of ants.

65 LOOKING AT the mini leagues on a Saturday morning and saying things like "ah it's great to 
see" and "the little fella with the red helmet, he's a dinger so he is".

66 GAA TEAMS have hangers-on but no security personnel or bodyguards.

67 (SLOWLY AT first but getting quicker) Come. . . on . . . ye . . . boys . . . in . . .blue, come on ye 
boys in blue, comeonyeboys come on ye boys in blue.

68 BECAUSE WE don't need any external validation to know that Sheff or the Gooch or Ro Fallon 
are special. And that's just three gingers who came to mind.

69 BECAUSE IN the GAA there is no such thing as obesity. Merely the size to do a bit of damage 
in at full forward.

70 THE MAN with the vintage radio surgically welded on to his ear giving reports from other 
games. Meath is two points down. No, goal Meath. No Kildare. No square ball. Meath is two points 
down.

71 THE SUSPENSION of all parking laws and the sheer creativity of the parking at rural GAA 
games. Stop your tut-tutting, there should be grants for this sort of thing.

72 NO MATTER how naff your county jersey is, no matter how tightly it fits some days you have to 
wear it because you love it and you love where you are from.

73 ALL STAR posters. Part of what we are.

 



74 WHEN THE show trials start and the bankers are pleading for clemency there shall be indeed 
be mercy shown to the AIB person who came up with the "One Life, One Club" campaign. Other 
than that we are very sorry lads . . .

75 SITTING IN the club and working out exactly where all the good minors did go.

76 THE BEST under-15 going in goals for the under-21s.

77 MONDAY MORNING in school if your county has won the All-Ireland the previous day or if the 
parish won the county championship. Monday morning in school if the teacher's county won the 
All-Ireland the previous day or if the teacher's club won the county championship the previous day. 
Monday morning in school if the teacher's county lost the All-Ireland the previous day or the 
teacher's club lost the county final the previous day.

78 BY JESUS if they'd All-Irelands for being ugly ye'd be the dream team.

79 THE GAA museum at Croker. Some of the stuff they have even pre-dates the Heineken Cup.

80 THE GAFFER. Never would have happened if Steve had stuck with playing for Louth.

81 THE POLICE don't hold the away fans back in the stadium for up to an hour after games. Even 
in Cork.

82 THE SORT of body contact that would put Cristiano Ronaldo in intensive care for a week takes 
place during the warm-up for most teams in Croker now.

83 THE WAY the GAA saves us from the curse of global homogeneity. So what if we play 
something different.

84 THE WAY the GAA saves us from the curse of internal homogeneity. Would Cork and Kerry 
have separate identities were it not for the GAA. Would Meath and Kildare and Wicklow be 
anything other than the home counties with Dublin playing the role of London.

85 PADDY'S DAY has been saved by the club finals.

86 SEEING HOW many kids you can get into a car going to a match. Yes, I know Garda but it's a 
county under-12 semi-final and they're late. Okay. I'll put the siren on. You follow.

87 FÉILE NA nGael

88 BEING OF a certain age which entitles you to sentimentalise about Wavin hurleys and crepe 
paper caps and unoffeeeeshal match programmes and to just know that the 1977 All-Ireland 
football semi-final was the high point of 20th century civilisation.

89 SEEING THE old greats who once stilled your own childish play, men who you pretended to be 
in your hurling or football dreams stalking the sidelines coaching the under-13s.

90 BALL WAS there ref, bleedin' ball was there.

91 DID THEY ever bring the Champions League trophy to your school. Sam and Liam spend more 
days in school each year than most teachers.

92 WATCHING BRIAN Dooher, wondering when they will find the off switch.

93 THE GAA is the most effective welfare body the country has. Ask anybody just fetched up in 
New York or Chicago or Boston. It's like the sporting wing of the Freemasons, the drinking arm of 
the Mafia.

 



94 KEVIN HEFFERNAN. A one-man Mount Rushmore.

95 RULE 42 is gone. Rule 21 is gone. Croker is open. It's not even a guilty pleasure anymore.

96 ALL GAA assassins have the most harmless names like Francie and Sylvie and Ricey. In pro 
sports they'd be called things like the Terminator, The Mean Machine, Judge Dredd (okay, 
stretching the point a little there but we've 125 of these suckers to get through).

97 THE CHAMPIONSHIP is in tune with our natural rhythms. Summer comes, sun shines, we play 
championship. The other stuff is just diversion on the dark nights and wet days.

98 UMPIRES LOOKING at each other blankly. Linesmen shrugging. It's good for sport not to let 
technology rule out the factor of human error. Reminds us that there are more important things in 
life.

99 THE SHEER loveable eccentricity of a sporting organisation which gets itself into knots 
because a few young lads every year choose to try the sand and cash of Australia for a bit while 
they are young but thousands, and good luck to them, try their hands at other sports. Where is the 
angst over Pádraig Harrington and Paul McGinley, over Tomás O'Leary or Shane Long. There 
isn't any and nor should there be.

100 THE Ó Sé brothers.

101 GETTING THE ferry on the way to a hurling game on the Ards peninsula. You really feel as if 
the game has an international dimension!

102 THE TRAGEDY of people who follow counties with less or more than two syllables in the 
county name. How delightful are those chants? Mee-eeeth. Caw-ork. Wah-fuh!

103 JAYSUS IF they won't take you off, have the decency to come off yourself. It's not your fault 
son, it's the gobs**es that picked ya.

104 THAT STORY. A dispute has split a hurling parish in Galway down the centre. We all know 
which one. Anyway there is an egm called and when things get heated the parish priest walks up 
to the podium and reminds everybody of what the GAA can be and should be and pleads for the 
good of the club for the factions to lay aside their differences and pull together and for everybody 
to move ahead together as a united force. And the chairman stands up and says: "Thanks a lot for 
that now Father, but that's the kind of s***e that sickens my hole."  (If it isn't true it should be true).

105 KNOCK KNOCK Whose there? Vaughan Vaughan Who? Vaughan day yis might win an All-
Ireland. The eternal optimism of the no-hopers.

106 FIRST THERE. Looking out over the club's field in the early morning. Bit of mist, sun coming 
up. Second home.

107 THE MEMORY of great mentors you once had. Funerals with the jersey hanging over the 
coffin and stories being told.

108 THE WEIRD way in which neither you nor the people beside you break off into a guttural roar 
a couple of lines before the end of the national anthem and yet the entire stadium seems to do it at 
once.

109 THE ARTANE Boys Band. The older you get the more their musical stylings grow on you. No 
really.

 



110 THE MOTHER of all derby games? Dublin and Meath. Cork and Kerry. Down and Armagh. 
Galway and Mayo. Cork and Tipp. Kilkenny and Wexford. These are Balkan feuds, things you 
grow up with, conditions of living. Not triumphs of hype.

111 THE WONDERMENT each year as like the list of the fallen in the Great War the names of the 
casualties in the early rounds of the Tyrone county championship are read out and Mickey Harte's 
panel shrinks almost to single figures.

112 The Seán Ógs. Ó Ceallachain and Ó hAilpín.

113 THE GAA makes the world a smaller place. Every September people who you thought you 
would never see again or hear from again contact you in the spirit of friendship and wondering 
about tickets.

114 RUPERT MURDOCH still doesn't own the GAA.

115 BELFAST CÚCHULAINNS.

116 WHY IS the FAI still trying to make us sing We're On The One Road by the Wolfe Tones. 
Rugby has moved us past all that!

117 VOLUNTEERISM IS the fancy word for it, but putting it back in is what people do and a 
professional sport will just never have that same spirit of pay-back, of returning to the game what 
you took from it, because the GAA asks you to measure the reward in something other than euro 
and cent.

118 WATCHING ANTHONY Daly ref a training game. (Memo to self: idea for TV series. Viewers 
bet on Dalo's pulse rate in various scenarios)

119 HANG SANDWICHES and tae. Still the staple of royalty.

120 IRELAND'S CALL. Sorry, sorry, sorry. Can see what people see in Paul O'Connell and yes 
he'd a done some damage in around the square but Ireland's Call?

121 IS THERE anything as viscerally stirring, as boneshakingly exciting and quintessentially part 
of us as a great comeback in a great game of hurling on a fine summer's day. There is not!

122 FLAGS FROM the houses. Bonfires on the roads. Speeches from the backs of lorries.

123 HURLERS AND footballers always bring their A game. Sometimes it just looks like their B or 
C game.

124 FROM EDDIE Moroney to Glengooley we can laugh at ourselves. And we'll laugh with those 
who sit down to pick apart every single one of these 125 reasons.

125 A CENTURY and a quarter ……and still rolling, rolling, rolling 

LOVE YOUR CLUB!

 



Best Wishes to Faughs on Your 125th Anniversary

A Mayo person with a huge regard for hurlers and hurling? You do not have to be from Kilkenny, 
Cork or Tipperary to watch in awe the titanic struggles of passion and skill, involving the main 
hurling counties. Who for example could be unmoved by Waterford's re-emergence as Munster 
champions with rip-roaring displays?

Hurling stirs the soul. An instance was last year's under-21 semi-final when Clare overcame the 
Joe Canning-inspired Galway, and went on to win the title. Faughs founder Michael Cusack would 
have approved! And which team will ever emulate the current achievements of Cody's stars? 
Again, the Faughs links are there, not least through the late M.J. Ryan who graced both Kilkenny 
and Dublin hurling fields. 

Even in football-steeped Kerry, hurling’s artistry is honoured. Con Houlihan is from the locality that 
produced Charlie Nelligan, and not far from the home place of Moss Keane and Mick Galway. 
That did not stop Con supporting nearby County Limerick when the sliotar was in play.

No less than with Mayo football, Limerick hurling supporters have endured their tortures. Kerry's 
Con was in celebratory mood when the green and white - ably abetted by your Ned Rea - took the 
1973 title. "The bonfires blazed along the left bank of the Shannon, a little fire blazed in my heart 
too", he wrote. Since the seventies, Limerick have fallen in finals to 

Galway, Offaly, Wexford and Kilkenny. It can only be the love of the game which keeps the show 
on the road there.

Surely there is a Faughs link too - so widespread your membership - to the Offaly All-Ireland first 
in 1981. Con Houlihan gave a puck by puck account, highlighting the decisive palmed goal, when 
"all heaven broke loose - and its colours were green, white and gold".   

On your "125" celebration, I apply this wish to Faughs for success in both camogie and hurling. 
May all heaven break loose regularly for your teams, and may its colours be the green and yellow 
of Faughs!

Pat Rabbitte TD
(Dublin South West)
The Labour Party

 



A Chara

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Faughs Celtic for inviting us along 
to represent the Camogie Association today.  

It is a special occasion for a GAA club to celebrate its 125th anniversary 
especially given its unique history in being one of the oldest clubs in Dublin, in 
winning 32 Dublin titles as well as an All Ireland club title. It is very  appropriate 
that Camogie should be represented given that the merger of the two clubs, 
Faughs GAA club and Celtic Camogie club brought together two clubs steeped 
in history and similar in their origins with both having played in Phoenix Park 
for years.  

Celtic also have won many Dublin titles, including winning the first All Ireland 
Club title.  Off the field Celtic also contributed greatly to the Camogie 
Association with six of my presidential predecessors also being members of 
Celtic at one time or other.  

It is great to see that the recent rapid growth in Juvenile Camogie nationally is 
also true for Faughs Celtic which assures that the Celtic tradition will continue 
for many years to come.  

Finally, I would like to wish Faughs Celtic all the best in the future and 
hopefully the next 125 years will be  as eventful and successful as the last.

Is mise le Meas  
Joan O'Flynn 
Uachtaran 
Cumann Camogaiochta na nGael

 



Faughs Juvenile Hurling
Welcome to you all  from the Juvenile Hurling section of the club on this very special  day, the  
official opening of our ball wall and all weather surface. It is a credit to all in our club to have such 
a fantastic facility officially opened in the year that we celebrate our 125 years of existence.

We extend a very warm welcome to the GAA President,  Christy Cooney and to the Camogie 
President Joan O Flynn and thank them both for giving of their time to officially open our new 
facility.

The All-weather and ball-wall have been in use now for a few months, and it was a joy to see the  
hive of activity that was taking place on the dark evenings of February and March. This facility will 
ensure we can now train all year around and develop the skills of hurling and camogie.

The Juvenile Hurling section of the club is thriving at present with over 350 boys involved. The 
large number of players in the nursery, are learning the fundamentals and are enjoying playing 
hurling with their friends. The teams in the older age groups are all competing strongly in their  
leagues and are doing the club proud. Many of our older players are now making their seamless 
transition from the Juvenile Section to the Adult teams. We wish them well.

I would like to pay special thanks to all the mentors of the Juvenile teams, who give of their time 
voluntarily, and to our Games Promotion Officer, Sean Crowley for his enthusiasm and dedication.

Finally I hope you have a very enjoyable day and we will see you all again on the 9th May when we 
celebrate La na gClub.

Victor O’Shea
Caithaoirleach
Faughs Juvenile Hurling.

 



Our Gratitude to South Dublin County Council
A stroll through Tymon North Park will give you a great sense of the active and passive 
recreational facilities available in Tymon Park.  The Park, consisting of 300 acres, was opened in 
1986 and was formally a collection of farm holdings.  The park still retains the unique landscape 
character of trees and hedgerows.  The park is split by the M50 motorway, and is linked via two 
pedestrian bridges. 

South Dublin County Council was established in 1994 and the park has been developed on an on-
going basis with new lakes constructed in 1997.  South Dublin County Council has 150 playing 
pitches for all sports, including those in Tymon, and these are used by in excess of 1,400 players 
on a weekly basis.  The park facilitates all user groups; - hurling, football, soccer, children’s play 
area, nature trails, lakes, duck ponds, water features and all sorts of wildlife, fauna and flora.

In 1982 Faughs were awarded a lease for their clubhouse on Wellington Lane, and this was 
opened on 30th November 1986.  Now, with the Club in it’s 125th year, another milestone has been 
achieved with the assistance of the Parks Department of South Dublin County Council.  Faughs 
appreciates the enormous contribution of the Parks Department and of South Dublin County 
Council to the oldest GAA Club in Dublin!

Go raibh mile maith agaibh. 

 



MJ Remembered
(By His brother, Paddy…..)

We were born in Galmoy beside the Steeple, an old Monastery in the graveyard. The monastery 
has only three remaining walls – the ball alley we called it - where we used to play hurling.  It was 
our very own hurling wall.  My earliest memories of MJ are of us playing hurling in Cormack’s field 
and in the ball alley.  We could not eat our dinner quick enough to get out to start playing!  We had 
some great games but we also had our jobs to do around the farm.  Cows were milked in record 
time so we could get to training and matches.

We all got great encouragement from our parents, but it was clear that MJ was going to go places 
on the hurling pitch.  They were very proud of MJ and Mammy kept every article and photo from 
all the newspapers.  He was the apple of her eye. MJ was devastated when they passed away.

MJ trained as an electrician with “The Doc”, who was as mad about hurling as MJ was.  This came 
in very useful when MJ needed time off for training and matches.  MJ won every honour with 
Galmoy, from U12 to U21 level.  He never won at senior level until he went to Faughs.  MJ was so 
passionate about hurling that when he was still playing at U21 level, himself and Pat McCarmack 
trained and managed the Galmoy U16 and minor teams with great success.

Once, when MJ was playing for Galmoy, and I was a sub as usual (!), the other team had only 14 
players, so MJ told me to play with them.  The same day I was having a good game and had taken 
a few scores.  During the game MJ grabbed me and told me to stop scoring.  I said ‘it’s your fault 
as you picked me to play’.  The game ended controversially.  After that I was never a sub again!

MJ was a messer, and was always great fun to be around.  He loved playing tricks on people and 
trying to rise them.  At the same time he would hate to hurt anyone’s feelings as he had a heart of 
pure gold and would help you out in any way he could.  He always had a cheeky grin on his face 
and that lives on in Mikey.  MJ was never one to discuss his personal feelings except when it 
came to Mikey and Catherine.  He made no secret of how much he loved them and of how very 
proud he was of both of them.

I often went with him on his runs with Castlemahon Chickens down the country.  We had great 
chats and lots of craic.  Every town and village we called to, everyone knew him and he had time 
for everyone.

The matches between Galmoy and The Fenians were always ones to look forward to.  We were 
great rivals and it got to the stage that these games had to be played in pitches where spectators 
had to be outside a wall, to prevent them getting onto the pitch when things got a bit heated. 
When Galmoy started to get successful, due in no small part to MJ and his brothers, the County 
Board enforced the parish rule.  Unfortunately, we lived at the wrong side of the river and would 
now be forced to hurl with The Fenians.  Under no circumstances would MJ hurl against Galmoy, 
so he moved to Dublin.  There he met Eamonn Rea, who signed him up for Faughs.  We never 
thought that MJ would love a club as much as Galmoy, but Faughs became his home away from 
home.

MJ always gave 110% both on and off the hurling pitch, that’s why I had no hesitation in asking 
him to be my best man.  On that day he truly gave an all-star performance!

Paddy Ryan
April 2010

    

 



A Break from the Reading -     Laugh a Little  ……

Man: "Doctor, I can't stop humming The Green, Green Grass Of Home".
Doctor: "I'm afraid you have Tom Jones Syndrome".
Man: "Is it common?"
Doctor: "It's Not Unusual”

A young boy goes to Dublin social services and tells them he has nowhere to live. "What about 
your parents?" asks the social worker. "No, they beat me," says the boy. "What about your 
grandparents?" says the social worker. "No, they beat me even harder!" says the boy. "Well ... 
where do you want to stay then?" replies the social worker. "Limerick" says the boy. "They don't 
beat anyone”.

Two 90 year old men, Pat and Tom, have been friends all of their lives. When it's clear that Pat is 
dying, Tom visits him everyday. 
One day Pat says, "Tom, we both loved Hurling all our lives, and we played through all the ranks, 
right up from U-12together for so many years. Please do me one favour, when you get to Heaven, 
somehow you must let me know if there's Hurling played up there." 
Pat looks up at Tom from his death bed, "Tom, you've been my best friend for many years. If it's at 
all possible, I'll do this favour for you."  
Shortly after that, Pat passes on. At midnight a couple of nights later, Tom is awakened from a 
sound sleep by a blinding flash of white light and a voice calling out to him, "Tom__Tom." "Who is 
it?" asks Tom sitting up suddenly. "Who is it?" "Tom__it's me, Pat." "You're not Pat. Pat just died." 
"I'm telling you, it's me, Pat," insists the voice. "Pat! Where are you?" "In heaven", replies Pat. "I 
have some really good news and a little bad news. "Tell me the good news first," says Tom. "The 
good news," Pat says, "Is that there's Hurling in heaven. Better yet, all of our old buddies who died 
before us are here,too. Better than that, we're all young again. Better still, it's always spring time 
and it never rains or snows, so there's no need for a defunct fixtures committee to mess things up. 
And best of all, we can play Hurling all we want, and we never get tired..." "That's fantastic," says 
Tom. "It's beyond my wildest dreams! So what could possibly be the bad news?" "You're starting 
corner-forward on Tuesday evening."

The doctor says "Which do you want first - the good news or the bad news?" "Let me have the 
good news" "You have 24 hours to live". "How can that be good news? And what's the bad news?" 
"I forgot to ring you yesterday".

 



Sean Buckley Reminisces…..

The initial approach to become a Faughs player was made by my good friends and 
workmates Billy Quinn and Jim Carroll at a tea-break in Boland’s canteen, somewhere 
between Billy writing out his yankee bet for the day and Jim finishing b bread roll!  The 
official approach came however on the bank behind the town goal in Parnell Park. 
Faughs had just lost the County final to O’Tooles, when the man I knew as Mick 
Clayton asked me to join the club.  I learned down the years that he is a difficult man to 
refuse.  

Some time later I attended a general meeting and somehow (I still don’t know how) 
came out as trainer!  Our training ground was that exclusive area known as the fifty 
acres beside the Battlements, and from these humble beginnings bagan an era of the 
squad remembered as “the seventies team”. 

There is no need to expand upon the successes we had down the years, except 
perhaps our first one, when we won the 1970 County Final v St Vincents on a wet 
Sunday afternoon in Croke Park.  It was celebrated in style, long and often!

Of course, we had our disappointments, but would rather these were “swept under the 
carpet” on occasions such as this.

However, it is important for me personally to put on record the fact that as a squad, as 
a team, and as individual players, they would be very difficult to surpass.

With Faughs move to Tymon, and my hurling days numbered, I moved to Whitehall 
Colmcilles and completed my on-field activities there.

Any involvement with the GAA was certainly not a priority for me in the late 80’s and 
early 90’s, but an invitation from Vincents to become a member rekindled some interest 
in becoming involved again.  I worked with a variety of teams from senior to juvenile to 
camogie, and with some great people.  I have many friends there and I will remember 
my involvement with Vincents with pleasure.  

There is always a keen rivalry between the 2 clubs, as in the past when there were 
some tough and uncompromising encounters, but it is interesting to note that there is 
still a respect and friendship existing between the clubs.

And so things have come full circle.  I am helping in a small way with the camogie 
team, and I can say without fear of contradiction that they are a far prettier bunch than 
the former!

Finally, I would like to wish all the clubs I was involved with every success and to 
congratulate Faughs on reaching a magnificent milestone in their history.

Sean Buckley

 



Eamonn Rea of Faughs and Limerick has travelled a well worn path from 
the playing field to the GAA Boardroom….
When I lived in Effin in South Limerick, bordering on North Cork, I first became aware of hurling when I saw my 
neighbours passing my house with hurleys on their way to the local hurling field.  It is important to recall that it 
was a hurling filed, not a pitch, not a park because that was the only game played in my parish at that time and 
still remains the same to this day.

As I got to nine or ten, I was allowed to go with them and I still have fond memories of Andy Dillon giving me my 
first hurley and keeping an eye on me amongst the big boys.

Unlike today, underage competition started at U14 and I can recall my first matches against Glenroe and nearly 
the whole team travelling in Tom Bluett’s station wagon!  Later we travelled in Mick Burke’s cattle truck which 
was cleaned and made comfortable for us.

When the time came for me to go to secondary school, my mother promised me a hurley and ball if I would do 
the entrance exam for St Munchin’s College in Limerick.  I duly passed and she kept her promise.  In St 
Munchin’s, Fr. Gerard McNamee had a huge influence on my future hurling career – incidentally he was a 
nephew of Pádraig McNamee who was Uachtaran CLG for two terms.

St Munchin’s was a multi-sports college at that time, and still is.  So, first term was hurling, mid term was rugby 
and final term was athletics. 

At this stage hurling was becoming my favourite game despite my exposure to other codes.  My regret in 
Munchin’s was that we did not compete in the famous Dr Harty Cup because we had a pretty good side, so 
much so that we could beat Limerick CBS who were very prominent not alone in Harty but at All-Ireland level as 
well.  

On leaving St Munchin’s I got to play for Limerick minors, the South divisional team and had the honour of 
playing with them in a County Senior final, only to finish on the losing side.  I then spent a year in Pallaskenry 
Agricultural College where I was fortunate to be part of a great hurling and football team, having played senior 
and junior football with a neighbouring parish called Knocksouna who were very successfully organised by the 
late Mick Leahy – a manager before the term became fashionable.  

After Pallaskenry I went to UCC which was and still is a great bastion of gaelic games.  It was there that I played 
with some great hurlers – most of them intercounty players – and I also played against famous Cork clubs like 
the ‘Barrs, the Glen, the Rockies, Sars and many others.  The Cork championship was like a little All-Ireland in 
itself, with crowds of twenty and twenty-five thousand.  I also enjoyed immensely playing in the Fitzgibbon Cup, 
being fortunate to be on the winning team on two occasions.  

I have vivid memories of playing my first senior game for Limerick in Croke Park against Dublin in 1963.  I played 
for Limerick until 1968, coming up against the likes of Jimmy Smith of Clare who later became a very prominent 
official in Croke Park, and also a very good friend.

On arrival in Dublin I still commuted to Effin, my native parish, and played with them until 1969.  The following 
year I decided to join Faughs – one of Dublin’s most famous clubs.  In my first four years I won three 
championships and leagues and became a teammate of many famous players from all over Ireland.  It was also 
the club of the famous Tommy Moore, a National icon at that time.  Tommy had just retired as Chairman of 
Faughs and was replaced by Mick Clayton, who gave the club a new lease of life.  

At this stage I had stopped playing with Limerick, only to return in 1972 and become a member of the winning 
All-Ireland team of 1973.  My intercounty career finished in 1977 and I then got involved as an Administrator with 
Faughs.  In 1984 I became Cahirman of the club and remained in the position until 2001.

My fondest memories of that period are the club acquiring grounds in South Dublin in Templeogue and of 
building our clubhouse in 1986, which was officially by the President of Ireland Dr Patrick Hillery.  It’s also 
important to note that Michael Cusack was a founding member of Faughs in 1885.

I have been a member for nearly all my life – Limerick, Cork and Dublin.  It has been a most interesting part of 
my life, the people I have met, the players I have played with and against, the friends I have made – and in 
saying that it doesn’t matter which part of the country you travel as there is always someone who you will know.

Another fulfilling aspect in my GAA life was the creation of a Limerick GAA supporters club in Dublin, and that in 
it’s own way got me to meet people from parts of Limerick I probably otherwise would never have met.  

In conclusion, the GAA has been a major part of my life.  I do hope I have played a part in getting people to 
enjoy their involvement.  However, no contribution would be complete without acknowledging the influence of my 
parents in the early days and my wife and family in the years thereafter.  I am also happy to relate that they too 
are staunch supporters of our great games and heritage.

Eamonn Rea    

 



Faughs Celtic Camogie
On behalf of Faughs-Celtic Camogie Club I would like to congratulate Faughs on 125 years in  
existence.

In the past 125 years, great strides have been made to improve Faughs. That development, for 
both the hurling and camogie clubs, in the last 25 years has moved on with the rapid development 
of  the  juvenile  sections.  Even  in  my  ten  years  with  Faughs  Celtic,  the  Camogie  Club  has  
transformed from one adult Camogie team in 2002, compared to this year (2010), when we have 
in excess of 150 juvenile players registered, which is a result of marvellous work from both parents 
and mentors. 

For the coming year we hope to continue the recent successes of the Adult team and win that 
elusive championship. At Juvenile level we hope to continue to increase membership and field 
teams at all age levels from academy to Under 16 and to build on the Under 10 tournament win  
earlier this year, by winning our first league or championship at juvenile level. A major aim will be 
to cement the growing bonds between the Adult and Juvenile Sections. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the parents, mentors and players for all their help 
during the year on the field and off it including our successful fund raising efforts, and the Club  
Executive for all their assistance during the year, to Sean Crowley the Games Promotions Officer 
especially for his efforts in the schools and to the great work done by the teachers in Pius X, St  
Pauls and Our Ladys as well as particular mention for Doirin Golden and Pat Butler who assist in 
training in Pius X GNS

I am delighted to welcome the President of Cumann Camógaíochta na nGael, Joan O’ Flynn, and 
the Chairwoman of Dublin County Board, Marie O’Brien. Their presence marks the historic 
contribution that Celtic made to the Camogie Association both in Dublin and nationally, even 
winning the first All Ireland camogie Club final!

We look forward to a glorious day!

Mairead Hogan
Cathaoirleach
Faughs Celtic Camogie

 



On Joining the Faughs Academy – 70’s Style!
"Culchies, bleedin culchies" or words to that effect, was a frequent greeting many of us 
to the hurling fields of Dublin in the early to mid seventies.  The “Order of Malta” and 
“Basic First Aid” spring to mind now, but didn’t then, thank God!  The natives didn’t 
really mean it and we made great friends  amongst them later on.

Thirty five years ago I joined the Faughs club.  At the time I had no idea that it would go 
on to form a big part of my life in Dublin.  I joined, partly because it wasn’t a viable 
option to travel up and down to my old club Ballyskenach in County Offaly, but also 
because my friends and neighbours Joe and Martin Cunningham strongly 
recommended it to me as a place where the craic and the hurling went hand-in-hand.  It 
was fun but it was serious too, and once you got the balance right you were away.  I’m 
not sure that many of us got the balance right – but it worked out.

Prior to leaving Ballyskenach, a wonderful small club with a proud tradition of 
participation but with no reputation of any major success, I thought I had seen it all – 
anything could happen there!  On one occasion during a training match in the field in 
‘Skenach I witnessed a colleague who had joined the session on his way home from 
work resplendent in his trainee mechanics overalls and work shoes!  He won a 
dropping ball, and proceeded to go on a solo run, not a good idea in ‘Skenach, and 
about twenty yards up the field he got a slap of a hurley across the thigh. Not too bad in 
itself, except that in the pocket of of the overalls there was a box of not so "Friendly" 
matches which took fire. When fused with the oil from the overalls this produced a 
magnificent plume of black smoke which appeared to be emanating from the rear end 
of this most noble warrior. Twas a sight to behold and lives on in the memory.   Said 
warrior is alive and well today and has dined out a few times on this tale!

Meanwhile, in 1975 I moved to Faughs in Dublin, and it was then as now a club with a 
great hurling tradition.  There were a number of “big names” about the place and after a 
short period of time I realised that the place and it’s people were all about hurling.  This 
hurling atmosphere just didn’t happen in the early seventies.  I, and other people, who 
were lucky enough to join then, and since, were merely inheriting a tradition that first 
found fruition almost a century before that!

The club in ''75 had  2 adult teams, held a dinner dance, had a finance committee, a 
lady’s committee, held it’s AGM, had a loyal following and generally was a tight enough 
ship whose teams were regularly there or thereabouts.  There was a particular pride in 
wearing a Faughs jersey and many famous intercounty players who enjoyed success at 
every level in the game were happy to give their all for that same jersey. Their 
commitment and pride created an image that was easy to identify with while their 
sporting spirit enabled all to accept defeat graciously and to move on and win another 
day.

Socially, there were also some great characters about and their exploits are often still 
recounted, albeit at times in whispered tones and in very select corners. Laurel Park 
was a great place for dancing and after a while many a fellow fancied his chances of a 
“shift”.  Most went home forlorn!  One night two of our heros were well nourished and, 
after several refusals, one of them eventually found a lovely heart who agreed a dance. 
 They got on well, especially during the rendition of Sylvia’s Mother  a great number 

 



that gave quality time to the protagonists in their quest for true love.  The story goes 
that at the end of the night, as she went off to collect her coat, our second man met up 
with our Romeo, who instantly confirmed that he has “shifted”.  He proudly pointed out 
his new love as she walked for her coat.  Unfortunately for him, our non-runner noted 
with indifference that she had “a bit of a limp”.  “How do you mean”, says Romeo – 
“She’s lame”, came the reply.  “Not to worry”, says Romeo “’tisn’t for racing that I want 
her!”  Rumour has it that they got on well, but neither has since married.

Off the field, the club was blessed with some excellent leaders, and some of them 
inveigled me to come on board in later years and I was fortunate to become part of a 
group in the seventies and early eighties that were dreaming of bigger plans.  Dreams 
that foresaw what is now a flourishing juvenile section, several teams, a clubhouse of 
our own, our playing fields nearby, the publication of our history “100 years of Faughs 
Hurling” in 1985 and putting down our roots in Templeogue.  Such plans were not given 
much chance of succeeding, indeed some thought some thought they would never see 
fruition.  However, club officers and committee under the guidance of Mick Clayton and 
later his successor Eamonn Rea laboured tirelessly to bring plans forward and to 
achieve a solid base for the future.  The dedication of many others played a part in the 
realization of these dreams.  There are too many to mention but they know who they 
are. These plans were not achieved instantly but over time, and with a high degree of 
hard work.  Such work and achievements are what make Cumann Luthcleas Gael what 
it is. The work and vision of one generation becomes a glorious history for the next.

Off the field I made many friends (and I’m sure a few enemies).  My journey with 
Faughs continues to be a happy one. Today is a very proud and rewarding occasion for 
all those involved in our club.  One hundred and twenty five years on we have a noble 
tradition of promoting our games and culture.  We must ensure that we hand it on so 
that the next generation will enjoy it every bit as much as we did.

Finally, as I recalled an instant at the outset from Ballyskenach, it reminded me of one 
of my first games for Faughs, a “not-so-friendly” friendly against UCD.  On the day we 
required a guest player and so we called up “The Red” a fine rustic son of Tipperary. 
 He filled the gap at corner back, and while prone to invoking the Lords name in times 
of crisis,  he still would play his part.  Early in the game he was the recipient of a fair 
auld wallop to his instep, through a boot well past it’s “sell-by”date. He collapsed 
dramatically appealing for water.  Selector, Paddy O' Brien rushed in with the 
water bottle and enquired “are you alright?”.  Red took the bottle, poured it on the 
instep through a hole in his boot and proclaimed “Augh Jaysus, you took your time". He 
resumed his corner back duties in a less than scientific manner and saw out the game. 
Not for our Red were physios, rubs or sprays. Drogba, eat your heart out!

Fintan Lalor
Faughs

 



Mick Clayton – A Tribute.
In 1945 Mick Clayton joined Faughs, and twenty three years later was to succeed the 
legendary Tommy Moore as club chairman. Tommy Moore had given a lifetime of service to 
Faughs as player and official and he was anxious to ensure that who ever succeeded him as 
chairman would take the club forward and develop it into the future. He saw Mick Clayton as the 
man to do the job and in 1968 Mick was elected club chairman. Time has proved Moore's 
judgement to be top class. Mick proved himself more than equal to the task and his vision and 
guiding hand has been ever present throughout the clubs development over the years. 
 
Initially he set about re-establishing Faughs as a power in Dublin hurling. His tenure as club 
chairman lasted until 1985 when he retired and in that time Faughs won three senior 
championships and three leagues, in addition the club were regular contenders for honours 
throughout the seventies and early eighties.
 
Prior to becoming Chairman, Mick served as a selector and was also a member of the club's 
Finance Committee. He also served on the Dublin Feile na nGael Committee and on the Dublin 
County Board Finance Committee. 
 
Throughout his time as chairman, the club underwent much change and development. Primary 
amongst these were the formation of a juvenile section, the development of club facilities and a 
general overhaul of the club and it’s activities. In addition, Faughs celebrated its centenary in 1985 
and this coincided with the publication of its history "One Hundred Years of Faughs Hurling". 
 
Since retiring as chairman he has continued to serve the club in numerous capacities. He has 
played a very important role in maintaining the clubs facilities to a high standard and takes a daily 
interest in the affairs of the club generally. 
 
Today the club affiliates teams at all under age levels as well as senior, intermediate and junior 
levels. There is also a vibrant well organised Camogie section, modern facilities which are 
currently being further developed and enhanced as can be seen from today’s opening of our new 
all weather pitch, etc. Much of the groundwork for this was laid when Mick Clayton revitalised the 
clubs fortunes way back in the early seventies. He is held today in the highest regard by all who 
know him and his contribution over so many years leaves the club in a strong position to meet the 
demands of the future. 
 
On a personal level Mick Clayton is an endearing character, easy to work with and his attitude is 
that the glass is always half full.
 
Typically, Mick Clayton is working with us here today, it gives us an opportunity to say we are 
indebted to Mick and his family for the enormous contribution they have made to our club, so to 
Mick, his wife Phil and sons Thomas and John……….

Guimid Rath De Oraibh go Leir. 

 



Special Mention & Thanks to the Members of the Committee and 
all those who worked to make today’s event a success ; -

• David O’Leary (Chair)
• Niall Mullen
• Monica Spellman
• John Healy
• Eamonn Rea
• Eoin Reynolds

 



 


